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JUSTAS 

WE HAVE 
OUR NO CHOICE 

HEARTS BUT TO 

WILL GROW 

INEVITABLY, OLDER, 

GRADUALLY, 
CHANGE. 

"When 
Nino 

looks at 
show Sweet 

Buns... 

..... 

Nino 

EVER | THE DAY | wona 
ІШ "ev SINCE IFIRST ||) She 2252 

| €  fickle 
THIS ¡(would  .. 

BARREL || ze | never 
how's 4 

the 

water? 

| "rr, 7 

| she hasn't SE: 
washed | ¡e 

МА бог me 

QU 
i" | M a 

N 

“NOTHING 
HAS 

CHANGED 
BETWEEN US 
SINCE THE DAY 

WE MET?! 
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WAIT... | my bas. 
Weiz 

| There are 

ARE 
still some 

you 
2 
behind 

NAK..
. 

vol 

ears... POLICE SS 

(Ul 
am ( 



Don't Your 
\ be so back 

І get 
that your 

think we're 
buddies... 

| just keep The wounds thinking | I WON'T l inflicted My back... 
on myself \ to when DO IT! 
never fully VN you first 

| Joined us 
under the 

“| bridge...! 

EVER SINCE HOSHI 
FIRST NOTICED 

NINO'S CHANGE OF 
HEART TOWARDS 
SWEET BUNS, 
HE SUDDENLY 
BECAME VERY 
NICE TO REC. 



overcomes 

me... 

| know doing 
this won't 
help, but... 

If you're just Y Dude, 
here to flaunt | PN you just 

how sad i y That cut your 
you are, \ doesn't stupid 

do it some- 4 count as mask. 
where else. cutting 

NN A your- 

Are you 
friends You're sure 

getting 
along 
today! 

EVEN COUNT 
AS A 

RETORT!! 



| get that 
can you're 

go such a sore 

and loser that 
pee you want 
my 
girl- 

friend 

I'm still | 
Nino's 

boyfriend! 
Boo hoo 
for you! 

"| | tried it 
| myself. 

| 
1 des troy Ч | 

YU 



| A Me 
TURN 
YOUR 

PERFECT 

Vd have to Я | " 

endure yeare o ai ù 

torment 'til her ( ІШ; !! | UN 13 I be үре 
bangs grew out I ANN #977 | haunted that.. 

Y == e P for and she got 
her one-length I E 

hairstyle back...!! == JA 
years 
mi 

КП PANIN . The 
THOUGHT | ee lurks devil 

ITMIGHT | ХХ 2 7 ` within 
the hearts 

| A of each 

e b = 2 | and every 
6000. 



O-Okay, 
he won't 
Follow me 

I'D BETTER 

WOULDN'T y STAY AWAY 

GO 50 : FORA 

FAR AS TO | =NI | COUPLE 
SHOW ME | \ OF DAYS. 

HIS BARE 

GIVE IN! 

REBUILD 
TOGETH- ke uh 

with that 
mask on... 



OUR ме 

SERIAL- g 
IZATION | editors 
HAS | to let me 

| 400 
BEGUN | Matus 

М 
OH... 

ISN'T THAT 
all that THE MANGA 
226 Е ARTIST 
ÍbOUT , POTATO 

Friendship, CHIP- 
SENSEI?! 

Even if we 
can't go 
interview 

folks under 
the bridge, 

your 
stories are 
interesting 
enough!! 



But 
thatd be 

Therein Then why 
lies the е not | just ne mystery 24 come down 

under the 
bridge? 

Even if 
it's gone, 
can't you 
Just use 
arope or 

ы? O AR 
COURSE WN 



І CHECKED 
THAT BOOK 
OUT IN THE 
SCHOOL 

LIBRARY IN 
6TH GRADE 
AND NEVER 
RETURNED 

ІТ!! 

АН... 

AH...! 
"THE 
FOUR 

IDIOTS" 

How many 
schoolkids 
have I left 

< dangling on 
2) volume five's 

cliffhanger 

ef 

l've got 

no other 

unfinished 

business... Ё 

rassed 

go to even 

save Ре т the 

itl) display 



E 
lt's just 

to go under ne the bridge really 
to make 

you don't to go stories for 
him to 
write. 4 

lo | draw manga 
| | Ц anymore... 

What if / turned 
that track suit 
right-side out 
and he was able 

to get in...? 

used to be z can your 
the only writer not one that A N go down | was shut - either...? 

Potato 
Chip... 



= | Sorry 

7 ДШУ i've 
| / qT S МА heard 

> 24 your 
SV) 5 [7 h 12 if; voice 

all this 
time, 
but... 

you've been 
ISN'T HE struggling 

with writer's i 1 
block this SWINDLED 

SHIMAZAKI = 

THE LEADER E 
OF MULCH 7 
THAT NINO 

AND 
THE MAYOR 
ARE SO 

SCARED OF?! 



COULDN'T 
FACE 
YOU... 

like the 
rumors 
Said... 

WHAT HE SEEMS 
ARE YOU „ before Please I'm fine || FAR MORE 
SANA 6 we qo, let me help || now. SERIOUS 
HAVEN'T 5 can | give your l've met THAN 

while some- lies shape THE MAYOR 
HAS EVER 

FRIEND- 

SHIP... research 
REALLY together. 

CHANGES 

PEOPLE... 



Not 
eating 

beFore the 
manuscript 
Is done is 

an ironclad 
rule For 
manga 
artists! 

«4 

> 

THIS GUY I'VE GOT 
WAS ENOUGH 

SCARIER BATTERIES 
THAN A a 

ANYBODY CAMERA 
ELSE, \ AND VOICE 
REC ee 

THOUGHT. ALL DAY! 



AND THEY 
BEGGED HIM 

TO TAKE 
THEM BELOW | 

THE BRIDGE TO | 
DO RESEARCH | 
FOR THEIR 
MANGA... 

| don't have 
a single 

reason to 
trust either 

of you! 

strong- 
willed, 

z and 
Ob broke 

| Serve. free of 
our mind 
control. 

І saw her 
once on 
the river 

but ever 
since = 
then, 
she's 
been 

missing! 



! she's 
SHE'S ( m ne 

BEING pro 
SWIN- Y PURO doch DLEU BY "T | 
SOME- ; is readily 

ONE 7202008 
ELSE monthly 

member- 
ship fee. 



“СІ Chapter 380: Strong Spirit 

walked сар 
less than brain- 
five yards, wash- 

4 and got ing 
brainwashed А 
by someone 

because 
| trained 
$0 hard 
to make 
my 4/ so 

qot a lot 
ОҒ nerve 

ONE DAY, 
= | SUDDENLY 
— REALIZED 

Shimazaki, 
I'm im- 
pressed 
you got 

away from 
Mulch... 

X 

Should 
we have 
stopped 
her...? 



my 
feelings 

for 

; The 

perspec- 

tive іп 

the back- 

Shimazaki, 
please, snap 
out of it! 

Why must you go 
from one crazy 
obsession to 
another?! 

You should | 
have 

realized long 
before 

you learned 
about 

perspec- 

she really 
was an 
amazing |) 

assistant! |Й 



” 

No space 
for me 

packing! 

Scatter 
the salt! 

7, ТА 

trainee! 
You done 
charging 

those extra 
50 power 

SHE SURE 
LOOKS 

THE PART 
if 

stones? p 

Now leave 
me be. 
You're 

interfering 
with my 
training. 



SALT 
SEEMED 
FAR MORE 
DIFFICULT 
TO HANDLE 
THAN LIME. | 

Pack the 
purifying 

alt 

y 

| Now, 
white 
lines... 

er, | mean, 
barrier 
lines... 

Gotta lay 
them 
down... 



A Chapter 381: The Things That Bind Us 

He has a That 
far worse ютап... 3 / | [NM 

influence 44 D Пе) Hoe apes 

on her than à hav the mole | er 
or the ; ue heart 

psychic! | ә?! 

We just | | 4 5) © Given that, 
ádded that ASK NI E / guess 

| n à there's no 
reason to 

refuse 



00| ...What 7 
sine 

/ SS 

E И \ You = 4 um | АЕ aren't scary Е iR ааа ie | y ==) today. | 
цн 77 Е 

That's 
not it. 

Sometimes 

Do you know J filming a iua movie today, 

Like a qhost 
has taken 
control 

so maybe 
I'm still in 
character. 

People often 
say | act like 

I've been 
possessed. 



/ The 
weather's 
beautiful 

something 
important... 

something 
I did with 

2 ох о? 5 

/ pe mountains, 
down 15 Up? 

ус he sea. p: A d spe 

= И Down? T ER today really 
v AS Й was 7! 

Huh? AN Ma | 
Ah ha ha, \ V. a 
don't be | N a El 

silly. cS 4 = 



W-Wait! 
| won't 

Off with 
some 
vague 

excuse!! 

Nah, 
| don't have VJ 

time... ( 

We'll talk 
about 

AY you visiting 
the river 

k 

Here! him all 

First, wrong!! 



Well 
if he 

wrote it, Once you 
Xov ` see his 
of character, 

you'll know 
what he’s 

8 
Г 
© 
у С 

His manu- | 1 M interpret this 
script Ч V 2 FW as anything but 
said to \ you being super 

he's de- 

l have no scribed 
idea how himself 

you could as that 
think total 

that. sacri- scumbag 
Christ- fice... 

no interest 
\ have 
M panties. 

in manga 
like 

qualities... 



Fine, That's 
I'll borrow |: led him 
this and tobea 
read it... pretty 

unlikeable 

you don't 
think 

things can 
go on like 



Princess 
Carry is all 

wrong! 
It's actually 
way more 
painful! 

do you 
= hate the 

S^ outside 
» 20 

| much?! 

with her 
staying 
trapped 
under 

EM the 
bridge. 

carry you /% 
princess- b- 

style! 



едін = ! Р 

22% FEEL THE 
SPIRITS, SPIRITS, 

PEGONE/ SENSEI 
SPIRITS, if 
BEGONE 



SWEET BUNS 
TRIED TO TAKE 
NINO ON A DATE 
OUTSIDE THE 
RIVER BANK. 

stop AD j 
following | 

те! vs jd M 
For геа!!! E 3j 

Let me be 
the judge! 

As a manga artist 
I've got keen 

[I 

WHILE REC 
WAS 

DEALING 
WITH MOLE 
AND POTATO 

CHIP, 

No, 
that's 

l'm not just 
| told 

you my 
reasons! 
| gotta 

get back 
to Nino 

|6 she OK? 
Seems like 
he's trying 

to force her 
against 
her will... 
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NEITHER 
ONE OF 

YOU HAVE 
ANY 

OBSER- 
VATIONAL 
SKILLS! 

letting 
another 

man..." 



“A Chapter 382: The Nature of the Spirit 
7 oy 

Uh, no, 
Rec, 
she's 

clearly a NO > Princess 
k ара 4 A u М 2 carry her 
idnappe 2. | y : while | was 

‚PP | ESA A away... 

EAT RM EST 

Р ын AE ET | | 
) ragile > 2/ 1 don't want 

follow you, 15 your ЖА а 218 "regen" 
водо heart (i ) > No... 

2: SZ “НО | want to eat 
rescue : 2-1 something... 
her! == | yakiniku... 

uma 3 

No, you i 
can't!! АИ 

You have in and 
to eat save 
yakiniku her! 
with 

As а pro- 
fessiondl, 
/cannot 
leave it 

be... 

Strong spirit 
energy from 
the river 



її 
EN 

PROFES- ^ ̀ 9 
25-2 

THe anything 
бу to do 

with the 
river 

Sy 

RA 

Normally 
it costs 
5 million, 
but luckily 

it was 
on sale 
for just 
1 million! 

He must See 
have him so 

strong clearly 

lingering 

%2 An evil 
Very like spirit 

Lady behind 
Nino... that 

man... 



barrier 
wet 

really are 
the best at 
whatever 
you do. 

For you 

how much ү 
t you impres- 
rain... sive. 

I want to 

introduce | can Don't you 
ff want you to 

orter protection 
you a from the 

barrier. 



ша? „А 
апа Sufficiently barrier 

this is advanced E 
a power scientific (i == Like... 

that technology j a 
hails is indistin- magical 
from guishable barrier 

outside from о б this magic... | \ Un 
world. | 2" 14 | Жару 

А / [бо 
3 CASTA 

revolutionary ” BARRIER ON 
visual aid е 2 > ‚АА YOUR PRIVATE 
Р that = : PARTS AND 

eliminates “ | MAKE THEM 
the need for : a N ? lo EE 2 WHR clothing... 

THE 
POWER 
OF THE 
PIXEL 

GENERA- 
TOR 

HOMING 
DEVICE. 



(/ 22% 

2) die did 

(A COME 
S. 7 FROM 

/ | ?l 

lj 

v AP Ш 
| 1! ИС 

I will 

_ 

grant 

j 

you true 
In 7 Bh, E ? S d free dam. 

exchange, 
IA dd NOS | 

I would 
: ES 

like to 
\ V Ё : - 

borrow \ _ a m d : 2 

> 
| 

your 
Ж 5 

body. | ; f M 

XX 
H- 

ls 

: HE CAN'T some- 

V 
SEE YOU? thing 

ONLY 
wrong, | рау Бек л 

| S С = 
2 Kameari 

à 
< ? 

/ 
Wh- 

Ч Who IS ( 

are 
you...? | |f) 

/6 THIS 
y 

là GUY... 



HE FERVENTLY 
EXPLAINED 
THAT THE 
SCARINESS 
OF EACH 
CANCELED 
THE OTHER 

OUT, MAKING |, 
FOR A VERY | 
DULL BED- 

TIME STORY. 

| May I 
iy possess you? 

It won't 

It's kinda 

disappointing, 
so can you 
be either 

a ghost 
or 

an alien? 



I-It’s fun 
outside! 
There 

aren't any 
monsters 

should 
/ care 
what 

he does 
with 

her...?! 



YN ( 

CAN RAD WAY 2 



We aren't 
doing this 

CLOTHES 
AND 

WOMEN. 

ing 
clothes. 

THEY LIKE WOMEN 
13 

THEM- LOVE 

e 2 АЛС Т put your SELVES CLOTHES. 

OUTSIDE clothes WEAR- 
on... 

THE BRIDGE 



WHAT ARE 
you DOING?! 
YOU'RE А 

GIRL, RIGHT? 
PUT YOUR 
CLOTHES 
BACK ON! 

black and 
white car 

just under 
here. 

WH... 



y Ё y 
Wyo) 
1 | 

SHIVER 

7" 
» IL 

12 

Т 
y Us у 



They 
really 

do take 

their 

clothes 
NUS 

ofFa | 
ON 

lot. „ә : 2. Я 
| 

га 
2 f 

l've only 2 It's that 
done that б ТС | Princess | 

with NN ZA Carry that 

her once...! 
| wish 

I'd never 
seen it... 

AFTER I THINK 
THIS, YOUR 

НЕМА | IDEAS Tm ever’ 
FORCED ROMENCE aea 

TO JOIN Q race 
ARE 

REC FOR VERY 
YAKI- VERY 



REC 

AND WAS WITNESSED 

CONVINCED NINO BEING 

NINO WAS CARRIED 

CHEATING LIKE A 

ON НІМ. PRINCESS 
BY SWEET 

Running away 
without even 
making sure? 
That's what 

a weak 
herbivore man 

Just leave 
me be! 

then If you 
make love 
like her... 

a lion 
and go 
for her 
throat 

Clinging 
to this 

telephone 
pole won't 

get me 
anywhere 

it's far 
too soon 

to 
give up!! 





but my 
brilliance 

would never 
shame them. 

I've never 
scored less 
than 100... 

You said 
you 

wanted 
everything 

on the 

Maybe 
my family's 
high social 
status is 
my one 

definitely. ЧИ 

everyone... 
Even 

Nino... 

..You know, 
No@ro 

magazine did 
a profile on 
me as the 

"Too Beautiful 
Company 

President"- 

І know for 
a fact that if 
І were meat... 

Vd be this 
Prime Kalbi, 
don't you 
think...? 

Huh...?: 

You. actually. 

think you're 
better. 
looking. 

than 

- Kameari?. 

Ё President, 

ever. since 

has sky- 
/ = rocketed! Kamesrl 

are 
friends, 



but 
we also 

have a secret 
menu for special 

customers 
offering rare 

cuts... 

Are you 
actually 
trying to 
turn your- 
self into 
Prime 
Kalbi?! 

If you put 
sauce on it, 
it tastes 

exactly like 
the normal 

stuff. 

N 
№ 



Hey, 1 wonder 
| brought why.. 
you some 
pants. 

Come on. 
You have 
to put 

them on. 

| want you 
to take 

me 
outeide. 



You were 
vehemently 

talking ФРРОёед 
the 

SWITIING 

Be 



Too late. 
C-Careful, 

шин Sweet Buns! 
two. There's 

a great 
white 

pelican... 

No 
use, 
мел! 
need | Е > 

Billy's 1 
help d : ! 2 

SPLAAAASH M M, 

= AÑ M Whitin 
=“ 

r " 

Why 
Do the 
you hell is 
give there 
off a a trouble smell pelican 

/ 
really 

the only m here 
irde 7! 

hate 
2! 

| asked him 
how | could 

NND y distract 
distracted >} 10317 7 the birds... 

by the 3 a 
woman 

in peril... 



Please, hy 
help li 

Even Billy's 
bravura 

performance 
wasn't 

enough...!! 



A] Chapter 385: Immutable Evidence 

Hrmm... 
Birds have 

always 
shown up 
whenever 
| try to go 
up on the 

comfort 
in it. 

Like they 
were 

protecting 
me... 

people out 
of this 

What 
the hell?! 

There are more 
and more of 

them... 

Are you sure 
you aren't 

calling them 

Doesn't 
seem like 
they are 

now, 
right? 

then 
there's 

gotta be one 
to keep us 
from leaving, 
too, right? 



Remem- | | haven't 
what ber / | heard 

Rec told thing? 
you. E 

| Н Am, ! | ил 

| | Ч За! 

He didn't 
mean it 

like 
that. 

Once 

we give 



: т т 

scared 

of. 



YOU'RE 
DRESSED 

THE 
SAME 

CLOTHES | 

Once I've 
seen this... 

there's 
no way pi 

we can ever 
go back...! € 

хыг 
ИН 

2. Ne 22 

Didn't 
your 

school 
have 

everyone 
wear 

uniforms 
?! 





274 
y 

/ 

Ich 
42 

=) 

a 4 

| aD 
(2273900 

ES (BHGUAGE’ 
y a 

1 =, 



REC 
SUSPECTED 
SHE'D HAD 
A CHANGE 
OF HEART. 

fi Thy 

LAN jan 

S 

AN 

/ DON’T 
WANT TO 
TALK TO 



DOES 
ANYONE 
HERE 
SPEAK 
VENU- 
SIAN?! 

7 

but that 
was all 

SUNG jM SM ia 
SIGN Nh 

MVP м... 

Ms, 



“© Chapter 387: The Words of Maria 

2 What if 

and T don't want? 
"talk to уои" © 

© NW 3 Tlove you 
"hold me"? i y^ ШШЩ in 

/ үч WA) Venusian... 

І can't irah к” Oh noes” 
watch (| 2-2 Ivgot 
this A — = 3 lot to 

any Lo ZAS агт! 
7 о NY 

more! |, 22 : 
си 
RS A 

20 
228 

Yeah! 
Let's do 
some re- 
search for 
our manga 

data 
should 
suffice. 



THE FIRST 
32 PAGES 
CONTAIN 

ALENGTHY 
INTERVIEW 

And „That's 

it has not the HHE And it comes 
cucumber | Sort of N with a pouch 

fortune- thing те that holds a 
we want = cucumber! 

telling! 

Calm B A 
down. A 

А 
: А 

А 
_ А 

a) А 

ТЕ т 
| clearly make ew 5 

А и . | Н anary sense... mn 

i ЖА || she said ИЛ 
right. N 

2 ^ 
ight N IN she's US 9 

| 
Шү 

үф ANNA BORN 



The Book of 
Ecclesiastes you 

ACTUALLY IE 

READ a time to 

FROM 2 
THE REAL «УЕ 
BIBLE 
SOME- 

That makes 
me being 

heartbroken 
a foregone 
сонор 

Ni 
given up? 

TWICE NOW 
SISTER'S SAID 
TOTALLY OUT 

"IF someone 
sues you 
to take 

your Shirt, 
hand over 
your coat 

as well.” 

OF CHARACTER 

0110) THINGS Like 
A REAL 

"If someone 
slaps you 
on one 

doing it cheek, 
for me... turn to them 

/d better the other 

listen...! also..." 

"To these 
words, 
Maria 

| replied...” 



"HE SEEMS 
VERY 

PUNCHABLE.” 

Та 
4 ? Ч ) 

ÁN NW 

Uh, wait, “IF anyone 
back up 

a minute... 
forces 

This is 
2 

the Bible, one mile... 

| W Please don't 
EVA include guest 

<æ) appearances 
from 

River Bank 
Maria. 

UNEXPECT- 
EDLY. 



Of course 
| do! 
She's 

terrifying! 

27 Yet you do 
Why ( N not think Every time 

IS she's a bad she opens 
that 2 person, “ҮС” her mouth, 

5 шала, Might? ao em it’s like 
: = the devil 

хээ ae / NS speaking... 

Well, 
it's OK 

if you don't Г 

the courage 
to face 

Nino again. 

Just... The words 
a general themselves feelin 

have no ie ? ud 
meaning, observe 

attention 
to what 

Nino 
said. 



Oh my, ( AV 
would the two 
of you please 
refrain from 

suddenly 
entering 

my field of 
vision? 2 

au It's not | 
like | can Ч 
wash y 

every ШЕ time eyeballs 

they've 
perceived 

such 
filth. 

casually 
< taking me 

to see 
this Maria 
without 

You're 
going 

closer?! 

I will show 

and faith 

That nun 
habit is quite 
becoming, but 

І really do 
love seeing 

you in 
uniform... 

like in that 
ghillie suit. 

you what love 

truly mean. 

Love and 
muscles can 
be honed 
the same 

these 
prayers to 
strengthen 
my heart. 



AND IT WAS 
LIKE YOU HAD 

UTTERLY 
DISAPPEARED 

FROM 
MY SIGHT... 

She truly 
isa 

woman of 

then wait 
until | make 
a system 

that shocks 
you each time 
the corners 

THE 
CAMOUFLAGE 
MADE YOU 
BLEND 

PERFECTLY 
INTO THE 
BACK- 
GROUND 

Sister?! 
It's too 5 

dangerous! {АВ р We'd У 

She allows 
me to be this 
close to her 

without ending 
my worthless 

life... 

What 
are you 
grinning 
about 

? 

Smiling is 
a high-level 

action 
allowed only 
to those 
considered 
human. 



to speak 
to a lowly 
organism 
like me...” 

"How kind 
of her to 
use human 

seriously, 
І said go 
away... 

FOR THE 
FIRST TIME, 

ARES > 2 

ДІ. Tub SY (ШІ 
SUSAN 

The Bible 
was 

originally 
the diaries 
of Christ's 
apostles. 



not here. 

FA Chapter 389: Lost Clothes 

\ 274 No, listen, It's your 
) 7 ~ what р turn 

Jesus, | уди call The пом, 

is that — j | рді |{ Power Rec! 
even 27 | [A love... 

helping | 
Кес 

at all? 

If just her 
spendin 
time wit 
Kameari is 
enough to 
fray their 

bond... 

protect 
them 
b 

...It's 



/s the 
“spell to stop 

me going 
outside” 

not turning 
the jerseys 

inside 
out? 

LE 

What's 

sleep. 

ones with 
my name 
tag were 
hung 

properly. 



Color TV 

You used 
to wear 

this 
all the 





SISTER GAVE 
REC A 

PEP TALK, 
TELLING HIM 

TO HAVE 
FAITH IN 

NINO'S LOVE. 

Sister's is more 
like worship. 

Well, | suppose 
playing make- 
believe is the 
only way to 
love someone 
like Maria... 

The best 

look for 
you is 

probably 
a ghillie 

Sister 
told us 
a little 

І hear you about 
saying you you 
might die and 
of heart- Nino... 
break? 

That way 
no one 

will have 

to see 

you, 

right? 
but have 
some 

sense... 



Joking 
about ar 

it is just 
rude to all 1 Ё 
the people е O 

who've heart- 

died of break 
it... 2 

'DNILV39 4016 SLIVIH ЗІЗНІ “YILLNTIV 

419N0O1 ON 33V SLAVAH AlZHL N3HM 



Chapter 390: Death from Heartbreak 

| hate to 
say it... 

but you need 
a plan to 

stave off your 
impending 
death from 

| heartbreak. 



Death from 
heartbreak 
only occurs 

with 
once-in-a- 
lifetime 

true love! 

=] out idea of 
actually being 
dying! т 

love... 

| 9 за) 
| жеш 

(ШИШ 

Ngh... You're 
Augh!! № doing just 

fine! 
Are you 
zombies 

?! 

If you 
get it, 

then you 
don't have 

| to be so 



THEN 
YOUR 

HEART- 
BREAK 
WON'T 
BE 

FATAL... 

І get 
scared of 

should be à it myself 
considered, 

legally 
speaking, 
murder...! 

What "ч, | ке. E ^ Divorce 

ol Е land mine, [+ 52 day on the 

talking right that table 
about, ў гт : 4 
Shiro 3 

?/ S 

And people 
5 don't 

„Well, "| Iíterally To think he'd 
in your case, : die from take part in 
you'd better f heart- а farce that 
take out break... | has nothing 
a policy. todo with 

white lines 



With this, 
even if 
you get 
dumped 
or your 

heart gets 
broken, 

you can 

Heart- 
break 

Ce Моб insurance 

10-YEAR DEPOSIT PLAN 

(FAMILY TYPE | 
H HOSPITALIZATION 

2,000,000-| 600,000-- 

ҮРЕ) 

LIKE vou 
CAN'T GET Md 
INSUR- 
ANCE IF 
YOU HAVE 

It has ) Huh...? 
govern- ||; What is 

Huh „Ten this 
2 approval Ne document 
ї ? 

| {, | 

You can't 
get a policy 
if either of 
you have 

cheated or 
been the 

perpetrator 
of domestic 

; violence... 



FA Chapter 391: Love or Death? 
URN D Пет 

This flyer... 

| guess PLAY would they 

they are make 

crazy enough something 

to go this so 

far... 

Nobody 
would aN 
believe {АУ | tasteless 

practical 
joke! 

Cancel 

ZOOZLE SEARCH 

а Death from heartbreak 

О, Heartbreak insurance 

П 
Or maybe Preventing Posi. 
the whole heartbreak Death 
world is Can affect anyone; The secon 

trying to most common cause of death 
trick me Japan after accidents. 

Are Japanese people unusually 
susceptible? 

A common caus 
communication 

WHO'D Calm death before yo 

NEVER down... know it 

JOKE — 

Soe а, a- how to solve | 
tion... 



such 
an 

idiotic 
ques- 

Of course ~- 
people don't (с 
die of love! 
That's just 
common 
sense!! 

You 
decided 

to 
waste 

my 
valuable 
time 

| don't Dad 
know 
what 

got into 
me...! 



І 
never 
men- 
tioned 

it 
before 

Love ie 
the 

ultimate 
example 

mother 

died of 

heart- 

The risk 
of failure 
is always 
death. 
It's not 
worth it. 



Thank 
you for 
taking 
part іп 
our 

charade. 

| never 
imagined 
you'd be 
the one 
backing 

before that \ money 

| intend to aa /7, 

make this ‘Il have to e 

up to you no use for | perpetu- puying 

ate 

| 



just Ж. Л | enjoy 
like his Уыт teasing 
mother E 
before 
him. 

INIA Maaan, 
pat thar N Rec went 

р white as 
Ке 4 . à a eheet-! 

on the 2 1 Almost 

wound-! Аў 7 | felt 
2 A sorry for 

But | didn't 
expect 

you'd put so 
much effort 

course 
| would 

3 i MU d 

Im 
de 

Ч 

ТҮШҮҮ ІІ! W 

anyone 
would 
do the 
same, 
right 
m 



Playing 
a trick on 
Rec ie a 

small price 

"You'll die 
iF your 
heart 

breaks." 



more than 

you. 





My 
I've got heart 
to find 88 

FOR SOME 
REASON, BROKEN, 

THE MAYOR YOU'LL 
WORKED HARD DIE." 

1.4 TO CONVINCE 
“| REC THIS WAS 

TRUE... 

"IF YOUR 
HEART 19 

2 | ALREADY FEEL 
LIKE IM GET- 

TING VERY 

70 BE 
SURE 

WE STILL 
LOVE EACH 
OTHER!! 





The evil 
spirits 
power is 
growing 
stronger 

AN 

A Chapter 392: Spirit, Begone! 

d 



him in 

full! 

Шы ! = li К | 

| (5 | zz б | І have no 

| (S | 4 idea what 
Ж ШІ” 2 Д tricks he 

fo 





à: You'll be 
"S able to 
ака see 

my true 
form 

looking 
for you... 

You 
weren't 
anywhere 
on the 
river 
bank... 



Sure... 
But if you 
talk to him 

now, 
while you 
still don't 

| | should 

remember... 

І think 

talk to 
him... 

will you 
be able 
to trust 
what he 
says? 



...Wel- 
come 

I-It's 
too late! 

SPIRIT, č 
ах ) 



W 
Н 
А 
А 
А 
А 
A 
T 

?! 



lt seems 
he does 
not yet 
plan to 
end the 
world... 



A Chapter 393: What Are You To Nino? 

Б Б - -T Wait, а 
_ 0 11,4. you had а 

Don't show © - Ї = = "a friend is 
Nino === into 12 this, 

our sick ЇГ зате мет a 
finalene ТД ПА АҚ!) thing 25 you, magic : - IL TAE С why come trick 

а p —— wi = to the ?! 
A JASN river?! 

E TN wE 
T П E 



eimar- 4 
aner 

diredafe 
Terrier 

|| 

т Shiba-inu 
Airedale 
Terrier? 

< Ss
 

G
E
 

> 9 2 

h
g
 

о
с
 

М 



Oh, 
| see. 

So that's 
what it 

! sounds like 

It's | to Earthling 

actually We саге. 
Venusian. [MA m V. 

A 1| |) C ) ШІ Pi 

T | : À | = GA Ж f 

My the word 

Japanese for our 
vocabulary relation- 

isn't 
that good, 

but... 

Ь--/ 
| think 
the 

closest 





REC'S 
HEART 
TEMPO- 
RARILY 

STOPPED. 

Whoa, 
they're 
even 
more 

excited 

Outside?! 
No, that's 
out of the 
question. 

.| A MAN 
2 SuD- 

DENLY 
APPEARED ON 
SWEET BUNS'S 
SHOULDERS AND 
EXPLAINED THAT 
HE WAS NINO'S 
OLD BOYFRIEND. 

Are you 
okay, 

Nino? What 
happened 
while | was 

frozen... 

since ме 
come all 

we were 
talking 

about doing 
a little 
Tokyo 
sight- 
seeing! 



THIS TEMPORARILY STOPPED REC'S HEART AGAIN. 



Al Chapter 394: Find Nino 
N 

He passed 
out when 
he saw 
Nino and 

He must Kameari | 
going Я = 

м out опа AO eane | 
believed ate... ie reat really 

does seem 
like it's 
psycho- 
somatic 

that he'd 
die of 
heart- 

to stop goodness 
Lady Nino : you guys 

from were 

leaving as ; passing 
well... by, Mr. 

They 
seemed 
to be in 
very high 
spirits 

freeing 
me... 



he'll turn 
into 

the least 
edible of 
all dried 
foods... 

AS MUCH AS / LOVE 
LADY Р-КО, 1'D 

NEVER DARE LET 3 
HER DRIVE 
ME ANY- 
WHERE! x 

we could 

you and add 

but she 
always 
refused, 

no matter 
how many 
times | 
asked... 

reconstitute 

you to miso | 

And 
if that 
starfish 

over there 
loses 

any more 
bodily 
Fluids 

You don't 
have enough 
nutrition 

to be 
worth 

preserving! 

| mean, 
she always is 
refused 

to go out 
before... 

I've 
invited 
her on 
drives 
with 
me... 



р 
B-But if 

This is END we search Well, 

completely | eate my u 

absurd... , mus Weré solis 

| 2 sight- 
\ № in 

қала „| | 
| DO) = MO ( | 

ТУ; Т #7 211 H | с 

| ol, / | Obvious 
| a / \\ places, 
|| | like Tokyo 

You can't 
treat 

this like 
some 

scavenger 

Ugh- 
ai But what This is why 
| hate Mr d 

supposed 
to do...? 

idiote who 
don't think 
for them- 

selves. 

It's like 
right... you don't 
You're a remember 

pro...! + anything. 



Everyone 
has a power 
stone that 
matches 

their aura 
color, right 

?! 

Апа 
you've 
puriFied 

Make sure to 
keep these 
charms on 

or you'll end up 
getting 

possessed! 

this crystal 
will turn 

j These 
SHE'S , шалт Лин crystals 
A PRO put in a word but usually 

for you... Sensei cost 
AT was able y500, 

GETTING to sell 000, 
BRAIN- them to 

Oh, me for 
WASHED. | see N > only 

ян pN #200,000! Me] 
2222 Ci | 



FA] Chapter 395: Where She Wants To Go 
NULA AZ 

er All right, 
1 

went to outside хас» > 4 let $ get 

Harajuku dressed i 02211 going: 
Е 

Ne thi Зэ A I've created 

fashion- T. lie aio arrier, 60 
4, ? don't stray 

too far! 

Well, 
standing 
out could 

And 
ме were 

just going 
to search 

blindly, 
so we can 
just tag 

Don't tell 
me... 

She wasn't 
with 

another 
Venusian, 





SSS WT Ё A и It's 
2 А (уа Бееп 
Ц ÉS -- 21% | | just such 

= [| want to along 
- | J | | spend some while. 

221 = || time with 

MT HR MN” 



like our Ё | A quiet, 
days used ll | | реасе#и! 
to be... | 



"We'll Have 
them close, 

off the| 

тту 
Countach! 



Nino had 
said so 
from 

the start. 



that. CO - | just pretended 
D / wasn't able. a ee тпогфолеа о 
to Fulfil. 1-0 | WERL | 

.. о тедиезї8 

| take 
you 

anywhere 
you want 
to go! 

Nothing's 
keeping 

you locked 
away any- 



Rainbow 





ARAKAWA 
UNDER 

THE BRIDGE 



OVER 
AND OVER 
AGAIN, 
IN MY 

DREAMS. 

don't want l already 
your son ? killed 
to die, Us MN | the girl 

sell your Al : | 
mansion. 

he 

wouldn't 

kill them! 

your wish 
is granted. 
The mansion 



‘DIFFERENCE 

SS 

p 

M 

о ~ | оо S - 
| 4 No 

X 
xS 

оо 



“Chapter 396: The Mole's Dream 

Naptime's over! 
| read your 
roughs for 
Gala-Bri! 

| know you 
worked on 

we gotta be 
on the same 

page before | can 
start drawing! 

GETTING 
wanted POTATO CHIP 
Someone TO DRAW THIS 

MIGHT HELP 
LESSEN MY 

|lossessıon 

MANGA-FIED 
PROVOCATION 
TOWARDS 

THAT KAPPA 
WHO TOOK 
THE GIRL 

Um, RIVER, 
Mole, WITHOUT 

this rough A WORD 
draft... 

EXPLANATION 1) 
TO МЕ... 



Captain Kappa 
would 

never kill 
a kid. 

want to be 
seen as a pro, 

then don't submit 
roughs that have 
them acting so 

out of character. 

This But 7 But 

his reall 
scene that's me! nen 
where You think It's not 

he calms you know out of 
himself me better character 
down іп than ; 

the car шаг 

= DRAGON 

to the 
And his dragon 

tattooed Mele You know 
on his he's all nothing 
arm... wrong about the 

too. kappa! 



It'd 
if be 

he drew more 

N 
MIPO-RIN! 

WISH ME 

! D LU the face in 
HOW'D ois он ын En 

olfer he acter 

you Ines on 

but your 
character 

strong wrote research - between the 
enough it that] , me? ) overpowering 
char- well. , | But... N car freshener 
acter, JA there's no NN, ||| and the stress, 
and l'Il ҚА evidence | || I'd like to see 
just АЛ +... j you use the 

naturally %- barf ba 
know Ж à ? 3 



| GUESS 

WANTED 
| ALWAYS 

T 

you mean, 
another 
Venusian 

? 

ІШІ 

Instead 
of giving 
up, let's 

look 
into it. 



of time... 

of course 
he was 

chosen to be 
on the cover 
of amam. 

ІҒ you love 
the kappa, 

You'll then all 
be the more 

totally "2207, 

The 
Mayor's 
such a 

handsome 
kappa, 

IT PAINS ME 
ТО ADMIT ІТ, 
BUT I WANNA 
SEE THOSE 

CENTERFOLDS! 

IT'S MY RIGHT, 
SINCE І KNEW 
HIM BEFORE 

shouldn't 
learn 
about 
this! 



1! |) 

| THAT WHEN 
6 

THE SHOCK амо ооа 7 
THREATE: OF IT KILLED THE PARENTS SHUD 

HIS SAYING БЕР TAGE 

HOSTAGE... iene |” 
CHILD'S 

TWIN... 

EVEN 
THEN, 

/ WON'T 
BE 

DISILLU- 
SIONED 
AT ALL! 

e 

But 1ме 
watched 

the 22 

i 
Y mayor 

= ll 

24/7! 
эш Ч 

= LU 
шил 

Uh, no, If you 
this is know his 
beyond \ / : У personality, 
anything | / you'd just 

I've ) | ГЦ naturally come 

achieved j "EX toa conclusion 
|. y 4 e 4 about what 

OWN?! : happened, 



FA Chapter 397: A Venusian Alone 

What 
happened 

2! 

I didn't do 

anything 
Y 

Even во, 

those words М 

were like à 

a knife 

and live = We 

our lives L Venusians 
in pairs. \ are born 

In SS in pairs, 
return... го = 

we cannot 

bear 

the loss 

of those 

we love. 

y 

y 

| 

Zs 



Stop 
We're nal [ em lying! A 

4 

1 
)y negoti- 

е 

7 

ating 4 E 

if she returns 

to Venus, 

where no one 

is alone, 
she won't be 
able to bear 

what if 

P she 7 - will leave Even if 
oesn | her body Е | we keep 

and go to \ 
join him. 



Perhaps Everyone 

that el on Earth 

о is alone. 
loneliness. 

BAT 

tuat Hh MR CV 
Wi MOY MCU th D WA Ma wil ; 

With seven 
billion other 
lonely souls 

perhaps 
there'll 

lf | NK ү! Aye \ 

WA Mg MT ane 
OWN АА 



Of course 

perhaps 
there 

will be 

one for 

her... 





ARE MOM WAS 
A KAPPA 

YOU A AND YOUR 
PRODUCT | DAD WAS 

OF A MOLE 
INTER- "е? 
SPECIES 
ROMANCE 

00000 

Yes!! 
The wall If his mother 
between | (| was that way, 
kappa and AG һе wouldn't 
vegetables Әк Sl mind marrying | 
is finally por) outside his 
gone! Al species, 

- either... 

APPARENTLY uh... 2 Oh... 
SHE EVEN > Ask me = | Mole, 
INSISTED ce 
SHE'D think o 

ALWAYS ita 
THOUGHT Би 

ТНЕҮ ч 

LOOKED FI na 
1. 5 А ППТ ПІ 





ARAKAWA 
UNDER 

THE BRIDGE 



WHEN 
| — NINO'S 

THE SHOCK WAS / АЮ 00 j BOY- 50 GREAT THAT ЧА; ТНЕҮ * FRIEND REC PASSED OUT... | МЕКЕ SHOWED [ GOING ~ yp 
BACK TO 
VENUS, 

EVEN AFTER 
HE WOKE UP, 
HE REMAINED 
FUSED TO 
HIS BED... 

Oh, was 
there's that, 



Oh, my. 
Hitting 

яана E jo 
dira een 

УОШЇЇ "on forced 
never that | to throw 
wake this... 

up again. 
Г | 

| 

mov YOM ү \ En NS ! 

| | 

As 



“СД Chapter 398: Let Me Call You Papa! 

But still, 
will Rec be 
able to find 

Nino in 
time...? 

secretary 
who left 

behind to 
lie about 

her where- 
abouts. 

You know Lord Kou, 
very well _ 29 you are 
that even rc E no fool. 

if you went | / 
now, 

you would 
only cause 
trouble 
for her. 



Anyone 

happy other. 
together. in 

YOU 
agree to 
give up? 



Can't you 
take the 
hint from 
how hard 

I'm 
pushing 

You are 
the Ichino- 
miya heir! 

Stop acting 
like a fool 

a way never “аң е | couldn't 
to do figured Г, 7% even 

think of 
a way 
to find 
Nino. 

So | have 
to do 
mething 
for her 



I've Found 
a man 
with 

porno- 
qraphic 
images 
of a 
young 
boy. 

Just like no No! 
one would call Those 
the statue are 
of David or photos , | 
religious — Y All of a I'm sure 
paintings Y a Y (A specific ^ you'll 

pornographic. , ph 22). boy, find tons 
Ё АУ EC Ana of no more. 

family 
relation 

address 
is... 

suddenly 
grew 

cold to 

talented 
secre- 



you're > : But 
working > > O 

|” NA even ап 
for | i idiot can 

LS A it tell that 
d | | | believe 

WAS THE 
HE HAD BEEN PRICE OF 
WITH LADY HELPING THE 

NINO, AS HER ( VENUSIAN 
OTHER HALF, ANY GHOST SEE HIS 

LOVE AGAIN, 

I DIDN'T 
REALLY 
WANT 
If. 



BUT IF 
LADY NINO 
AND LORD 
KOU HAVE 
A BOY... 

HE 
Z UNIVERSE LIFE UNTIL 

but 

he just 

under 
Rec. 

it seems 

NOW 

...FOr some 
reason 

he lost the 
hair from 
the top of 

wanted to his head, 
light a fire 

ШТ 



11 Why 

à It's the are 

P) == Rainbow You 
Bridge, eryina 

the 7 

place you 
wanted 
to go 

ЭЛЕ 
what's 
written 
here is 
true... 

Just like 
ghosts 

on 
Earth...! 

Hmm... | pgs er 

100,000 ILUHAS - Hig ie 

huh. а а == Pu-rifier 

100,000 

yen! 

SEE THEM! 
THIS MUST 

BE THE 
RAINBOW 
BRIDGE! 

) The first 
to die WHEN ONE 

becomes | HALF OF A 
2 , 

Pra bite VENUSIAN 

the one | PAIR DIES, 
that’s | THE OTHER still living 

Zaki, 
you can 
banish 
spirits 
s 

WILL DIE, 

E /n that case, 
Sister and 
María's 
weapons 

won't work... 
And so, 

7 our only 
к, chance is... 



gotten 
into you?! 

have time It's still got 
to explain the conve- 

nience store 
sticker stuck 

to it! 

How can a 
Samurai not 
trust the 
beliefs of E 
Someone he SE 

/ believe 
in the 
ghost 

that you 
believe 

exists...!! 



S 

C... 

| Fon can MAKE 
hear ITA 
him...! 

I've time con- 

tried _ us 201 
to $ fishy, "= 

ignore e : 
it, 

chosen 
to 

believe 
in dE 

| 

Stand Mena; An evil 
aside, E bimg spirit 

n 

Lady P-ko! А to the Таға | Now сап 
| t нэ”, clan ( We Сап defeat mus “<<” ME | defeat Ч 
banish 27, Genji... Sud 

this ( | 
deserter с” 

first! 2 



IF we 2 
80 | иог we can 

e get the 
shock evil spirit 
will kill beris 
Nino, this 
too! plane... 

Then we'll 
\ chase him off 
| and drag Nino 

Sx back under 
the bridge... 

Keep her 
trapped 

under the 
bridge for 

the rest of 
her life! 

2 
pur 7 d Don't make 
ы de it sound like 
er there |—- a bad thing! 

were scary à ghosts We've had a 
Sn the lot of fun 
outside, together...! 

Y-Yeah, 

but this 
is an 

emergency 



І thought 
you would 

be all 
smiles 
once you 
met me. 

Looks 
like we're 
out of 
time... 

Are we 
going 

home now? 



ІСІ 

and your 
voice : 

I'm going 
to cause 
you the 
same 
pain 

| felt. 

but 
| won't be 
able to 

wipe away 





Right? Well, 
Total that is a 
heart- O shock... 
stopper. | = | 

THANKS 
TO 

SHIMAZAKI'S 
CRYSTALS, 

THEIR 
GHOSTS 
WERE 

VISIBLE. 



THE MAYOR WHEN SHE 
LEARNED HAD LONG 

HIDDEN 
THE TRUTH, THE DEATH 
AS WITH ANY OF HER 
VENUSIAN, < А OTHER HALF 
NINO DIED. FROM NINO. 

Wait, 
| if I put 
| those weird 
things on I'll р 
be able to 



REC'S 
LOVE IS 
JUST 

A LITTLE 



Chapter 400: My Girlfriend is 

she 
might 
still be 
able to 
return 
to her 

If Nino 
possesses 
enough 
strength 
of will, 

even weird 
ones...! 

SHE'S 
THE ONLY 
LIGHT IN 

Not that 
one, idiot! 
The one 

with a horn! 

spirit-tail 
is still 

connected 
to her 
body... 

HEAR 
SNAP THAT, 
TO IT REC 

like 
an ad 
balloon 
drifting 
in the 

MY LIFE. 



for 
making 
me love 

and live 
happily 

ever after 



N 3 N [^ 

but that was 
100 times 

more painful 
than an 
asthma 
attack... 

die until 
І was out 
ОҒ Nino's 

ІҒ Nino 
knew about 
Earthling 

Why death from 
did you “Ч heartbreak, 
die...? : the trauma 

would... 



Huh? 
Nino, | am... Maybe : 
technically 

ma 2114 rig 
host ‚л 
oe Пола 

He'll 
take you 

any- 
where, 

make 
you laugh 

a lot, 

dive you 
fun 

dreams, No, 

listen... 



m ууж 
Харе 

. Walt, 
does this 

mean 
Pu-rifier 

can actually 
be used 

to attack 

yelled at 
mel! 



/ DON'T 
WANT 70 
DO ANY 
OF IT 

UNLESS 
IM 
WITH 
YOu 
41 

| | 

ven t worry, hands with 
үт good Pu-rifier, 

at making you can 
Rec eat touch spirits 

i i ?! things. directly 

work?! 

DA M 

Па 

Кее 



are you 
still 

alive?! 

5-4 

\ 



| never 
thought 

Vd get fed 
while you 
got fed 
as well... 

his voice... 
makes it 



She's | 
whole and 
complete 
all on her 

own! 

/'ve got 
to 

protect 
her... 

! FAAR i N N is the 1 : ? : 21 Princess 
Carry!" 

m 
I've got 

to... 



work is 
done! 



Hey... 

W-Wait, 
are you 

EN 
E | 

BRIDGE 
| | 

2” 

i 

i 
E IU 



I'm sorry 
І kept this 
from you 
all this 
time. 

And 
for the 

But ever \ trouble 

since | caused 

you fell you, 
into the Rec. 

Arakawa 

| wanted 

Sorr ` 
but I've ld could make 
it's Я А 

ир stealing Nino choose 
ZUMEIDET, your girl to stay on 
hard to from you Earth, move. twice. and live. 



er, 
| mean, 

my 
entire 

- collection 
of 

shiriko- 
dama! 

killed DEN 

те... A NL heard two 
Qs 4) A у stories...?! 

19 N 

reason 
you 

couldn't 
get in. 



but, well, I'm 
you still gonna 

be able ‘back to ack to 
to leave 

this 
“house.” 

STOP IT 
BROTHER! 

STOP I'M THE You may 
TRYING ONE WHO: not want 

TO to live 
| SHOULDER NAPPEU 

THIS THEM!! 
BURDEN 
ALONE 

live inside 
that thing 
long-term? 
Fascinating 

Ir 



can't do 
this for 

LA Careful, 4 
Р-ко! Ex 

It's about 
to take dec 

off! 

gi 

could get 
іп... 



You're 
the only 

one who under- 
stands me... 

You have 
the power 
to conquer 

“the tyranny 
of clothes, letting 

some and | 
cos- respect 
player that... 

take you 

І know it's 
because Г. 

she looked |% 
so much 
like you... 

WILL BE 
IN THE 
NUDIST 
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Venus is 
a holy 

=J № you Was 
j don't my 

want ony, 



There 
is ПО 

part of 
you that 

| needs 
to be 
hidden. 

you 
possessed 

me... 

my heart 
was 

finally at Гр HAVE 
DIED IN- 

J STANTLY 
) WITHOUT MY 

SHELL!! 

del | 
can't |“ 
believe 

it... 



He also found 
someone on 
Earth that's 
better than 

the other half 
he was born 

with...! 

hang on... 
ls it really 
OK to read 

it like 
that?! 

; Ы/А You're in charge 
Жанай Му, і of yelling! 
HE уяан Nu : Can you ignore 
(ise LEONES | А this? 

я 5 í If we just wrap 

ore ~ х things ир like this, 

/ yell, - can you even 

but . = call yourself 

= a yeller...? 

/ сап 
| see... E ES & under- 
Love is were both PROVE stand 

always so obsessed ЩЕ 22701. two 
sudden... with my Е и, 

girlfriend 
It's just up untila Ў and one of 

like the moment them is 
í S an alien 

magazine 290... \ 7 

said, N Gy, ghost... 

Rec! 
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"€ Last Chapter: Arakawa Illusion 

At this 
rate, | 

won't have 
done 

Or does 
an ending 
where 

you don't 
suffer not 
satisfy 

already || Some 
other 

always 
act like 
nothing 
hurts 
you... 



AND DO YOU! 
DID GO FOR 
YOU DEAD 
WANT GAY 
7O ALIEN 

ELOPE TYPES 
0000 

Someone who 
just tried to 
disappear on 

a cosmic scale 
| doesn't get to 

talk about 
\ later! 

That's our 
home that's 

flying away...! 

Billy and | 
N have so many 

\ memories 

actually 
happy not They're 

pretty 
high up 
already 



This is І ain't 
Odaiba, letting 

D you qo 

a > home 

town ~ y tonight 
for = Y) ө 

lovers 

W... 
Wait, 
that's 
no kind 

of 
answer 

With just 
these 
masks, 

our dark 
powers 
will go 
berserk 

that We had 
kept our 8 barrier 

full under 

Tetsuo, \| 
Tetsuro 



We're 
going 

back to 
Sister's 

orphanage, 
where 

we used 
to live... 

In that 
case, 

why not 
come with 

us? 

Heaven's 
Door. 

Yeah.. 
But 

thinking 
about it 
now... 

Stella... 
Truth is, 
we were 

Just feeling 
lonely... 

orphanage, 
you won't 



use your 
powers!!! 

Q 

FAMILIES 
EXCHANGE 

word is 
supposed 
to mean! 

SO я 0) 

y 

course 
he 

responded 

There is 
no God 

or 
Buddha! 

very few of 
us rascals 

are 
going 
to 

heaven 
„ооо 



Wait, 
didn't | 
mention 
family 
some- 
where 

recently 
? 

goíng Everything 
lots of / Said... 
places... Eating 

good 
laughing things... 
alot... 
and... 



“You 
saved 
my life, 
so let's 

if it weren't | 
for you, little | 60 

Nino would - bird 
have passed ^| told me 

into How obnoxious 
the great can one 
beyond. man be? 

Which 
means 

Nino now 
owes 

you her 

your debt 
to her! 



SQUEEZE 

ІҢ! kill 
you... 
for 

IF you 
ever 
make 
Nino 
cry 

again 



All right! 
Then 

I'm gonna 
Ming by 

and ep 
set up Tokyo, 

a come- 
back 

concert 

You cà 

| can't be have that! 

your 
personal 

Evening Star - 

апутоге. | те 

чус 
uh, 

WOAH! who 
IS ... 

You said you'd 
" show us your 

The trick prs magic trick if 
where 1 THAT we convinced 
you go Rec he'd die 
in a box of heart- 

and come break! 
out a 

handsome 
young 

You don't 
have any 

more wishes 

upon a star 
to make. 



Then 
ІҢ! 

perform 
that 
magic 

a l alread 
did y | But 

mine, 
the 
trick 
where 1 

í escaped 
and died. Б” 1 the 

| split 
in two 
for a 

moment 



...OK! 
Let's have 
some fun 

with 
this!! 

OK, 
start the 
countdown, 

you can 
take 

that off 
now. 

Powered magic 
up trick... 

version 
! 



: 2 : ! : : » s : an мА | oo 

an een N он 

aS 
Se 
CO Л a 4 

SAS: 
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What are (f^ Ч Why... 
those y Why would 

kide even с | they just 

100 pairs 
of stolen 



Feels like 
the time 

just 
flew by... 

І can't 
stay in the 

" Verano at 

idn' 0, Pants Thie 
ТА wait... [E from 
the bridge 6 F this place 
down and still looks 

rebuild 
it? 

And this 
statue wasn't 
on the bridge 
before they 
rebuilt it. 

For real? 
Quit now 
while you 
still can, 
that place 
is messed 

an 

ae Is there 

Well, 
this is 

the first 
time І уе 
seen it... 



BUT 
IT'S THE 
SORT OF 

TH- Зар 

те PUT ЦР 
THEIR A STATUE 

PRIMARY OF A 
LINE OF NAKED 
Busi- DUDE, 

| GHT 
S rue id 

5) pants. 

they're an 
engineering 

firm! 
What 

happened to 
your dream?! 

| FARE SPACE DEVELOPMENT 
GOSE "amen: 

"THERE 
ARE 

THOSE 

WHO wanted to 
SAY... be an 

astronaut. 



need to 
go back 
there 

anymore. 

IT MAKES 
NO SENSE 
FOR THERE 
TO ВЕ М0 
OTHER LIFE 

IN THE 
UNIVERSE, 

AND THERE 
ARE SOME 
WHO SAY 
НЕЕ 1$ A 
MIRACLE 

THAT ONLY 
EVER 

HAPPENED 
ONCE. 
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A, * 

catch 
ыз 

The End: 



AFTERWORD MANGA 
22 
СА My Kid 
= 
— NAMELY, brings j | 

АЗ МЕ" 
PHYSICALLY = circulate 

AND MENTALLY — cmo 
CAPABLE OF = Konsè: 
GETTING TO 
THE END...?! E END Š 

\ 
DO THE FINAL 
CHAPTER OF 

ARAKAWA, 
| HAD TO 

CROSS ONE 
MAJOR 
HURDLE. 

And the 

body that 
supports 

т that brain 

h was fading A 

y I 

I've never 

written a 
real final 

= [ I'm going to 
мах AND buy a road 
— CHEAPER bike with 
— THAN PAY- a friend 

ING FOR ы| tomorrow. 
А Wanna fag 

along? 

матом SMONA dy 

y Theyre easy 
THE LAST N definitely on the body, ТҮРЕ OF ¡easier than | even if you 
CUSTOMER I АЕ don't WANT BUYING шэн exercise! 
A ROAD BIKE! 



2—2 It won't [bought the 
WATCHING get “| thing on an 
SPORTS, delivered impulse, but 

EVEN THE | bought anther и 
OLYMPICS, г month ы with it... 

ALWAYS DVD to Е 

MAKES ME | motivate j id : 

SLEEPY. | "95 ohne NE 

| FIGURED WATCH- 
ING PEOPLE RIDE 
BIKES FOR 120 

MINUTES WOULD 
BE DOWNRIGHT 
IMPOSSIBLE. 

Г could 
re-watch 

Legend of the 
Galactic Heroes 

any number 

of times, 

but this... 

q Wait, 
it was 

со! биен || CHARACTER scripted. E то 
must have | | DESIGN IS right...? INTER- 

Hs mie u | | AMAZING! | 
BUYING "| WH-WHO 

The faces ave 

hidden behind 

sunglasses and 
helmets. 

but they ve ^ 
аі: 

distinctive! А 



EVEN THE 

AT THIS A MECHA 

POINT, I — WHAT THE 5. 
REALIZED = 2. DIFFERENT 

- == FOR EACH 
му Бес . нэ FROM A TEAM 

: 22 BIKEATSO AND SUPER 
AMAZING. : 2220 МРН..! 

YOU CAN 
NEVER 

ACTUALLY 
PILOT 
ONE. | DOM 

ARE... 
Riding a roller coaster, 

to Simulate Piloting N 

mobile suit 

condition, 
super hungry 

THE ARACY and tired, but (ly 11 RODE АТ 
PATH WAS still Cancel- SPEEDS 

GOOD FOR Гр NEVER 

RIDING TO IMAGINED 

Huh? You THE KNOTS 
aren't MY DESK JOB 

tense at GIVES ME ALL 
all today! GET WORKED 

OUT ON THE 
WAY HOME. 

WITH ME. 

In a super narrow 
Unthinkable- waist Pouch 
a Short while before. 

/ 



I've 
clearly 
bulked 

PHYSICALLY Ishould just need | WAS 
go do spirit...! 

research, 
might give 
me Ideas... COZZA 

ALL RIGHT, 
I'LL DO IT! 

| ONLY WENT 
TO THE 

ARAKAWA 
ONCE WHEN 
SERIALI- 
ZATION 
BEGAN! 

Hm? Well, 
| guess 1 

THIS IS THE END, Y= 
SO I SHOULD | 
TAKE SOME 

GREAT PHOTOS, 
DO SOME TWO- 
PAGES SPREADS! 



теген | 1S SHORT 
RIDING ІТ FOR 

Е о 
noriced. | CYCLING 

ROAD”!!! 

i) mp So 77 Whoa, | 

| EVERYONE Em going senile?! V - «4 remember 

WHO RIDES | | I can't believe it! 
==] | gotta d coming 

BIKES JUST | proin frainina oi E : here! 
brain training or "== SHAREN | even drew 

CALLS IT ы min trouble! 3 FA Ai a manga 

FOR SHORT. Er 

І FIRST CAME 
THERE BY TAGGING 

ALONG WITH A 
FRIEND, BUT | WAS 
STILL SURPRISED... 

MEMORIES. MOTIVATING 

MAKE IT FORCE FOR 

SEEM MUCH ME TO DRAW 

S MORE MANGA IS 

ES BEAUTIFUL. “ADMIRATION.” X IS 



than | had Ї 

remembered. ЖЕЗ 

BECAUSE THE CONTENT | 
WASN'T REALISTIC, SO | 
AN ACTUAL LOCATION | 
KEPT IT FROM GETTING E 

TOO SURREAL. 

OK... 
Ican do 
this final 
chapter. | ruffled 

Nino's 
hair... 

EVEN IF 
| FINISH 

| DRAWING 
| ARAKAWA 
I| UNDER THE 

JUST AS 
BY BUY- 
ING A 

ROAD BIKE 

| COULD 
GET A TASTE 

OF WHAT 
RACERS FEEL 
AS THE WIND 
RUSHES PAST, 



Hikaru Nakamura Oct. 10, 2015 
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THE BRIDGE 





DON'T TELL 
ME, WAS IT 

ALL JUST...?! 

los 



I've been allowed to draw 15 whole 
volumes of Arakawa Under the Bridge, 

but this is the last one. For 11 years, my 
pen and paper have let me play in the 

world under the Arakawa bridge, and 

that time is precious to me. 
This is because of you, dear reader, who 

read it. 
Thank you very much. 

I look forward to meeting you again 

somewhere. 

—Hikaru Nakamura 
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SAINTZ YOUNG МЕМ 
A LONG AWAITED ARRIVAL IN PREMIUM 2-ІМ-1 HARDCOVER 

After centuries of hard work, Jesus and Buddha take a break from their 

heavenly duties to relax among the people of Japan, and their adventures in this 

lighthearted buddy comedy are sure to bring mirth and merriment to all! 

“Brilliant...the physical comedy 

and facial expressions will 
make you literally LOL.” 

—Sam Humphries 

(Host of DC Daily; 
writer, Green Lanterns, 

Legendary Star-Lord) 

Saint Young Men O Hikaru Nakamura/Kodansha Ltd. 



the daily lives of 
high school boys 

yasunobu yamauchi 

Gut-busting antics! 

In this slice-of-life comedy, high 

schoolers Tadakuni, Yoshitake, and 

Hidenori tackle the wacky and awk- 

ward situations they're thrown into 

in their everyday lives! The trio do 

everything a normal group of high 

school boys would do. They play 

games, they tell ghost stories, and 

they even...wear skirts?! There's 

no shortage of witty one-liners in 

this knee-slapping series! 

all 7 volumes 
available now! 

O Yasunobu Yamauchi / SQUARE ENIX CO., LTD. 
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The hernanin гоша es @ dhe river bank an 
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